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A Lord Who Loathes London:Years ago, after having his heart and soul destroyed, Lord Damian

Peterboro turned his back on society and left for parts unknown. Now, heâ€™s returned, the rudest,

most scandalous, most shocking man to come out of the wilds. An avid adventurer, determined to

preserve the antiquities of the old worlds, Damian needs funds badly. What better way to get them

than to marry? But when he meets Lady Andromeda, he cannot deny that she is the most intelligent

woman heâ€™s met in London who makes his blood sing with desire. But can he chance his heart

again to love or will he disappear as he did once before?A Lady Who Will Not Wed:Marriage almost

broke Lady Andromeda, sister to the Duke of Clyde. A wealthy widow, she has every intention of

enjoying her position as one of the tonâ€™s most glittering hostesses. But when Lord Peterboro

crashes one of her salons she is both shocked and absolutely drawn to the wild and scandalous

man. With each day that passes, she finds that he understands her as no one ever has. Yet, can

she trust him with her tragic secret? Or will she cast away her only chance at love.
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The synopsis pretty much sets the scene. Damien needs money to continue his study of ancient

artifacts in Egypt. He is immediately drawn to Andromeda, and not just for her wealth. She is drawn

to Damien as well, but resists marriage. You couldn't help but root for these two to get a happy

ending. Another excellent romance by Eva Devon!

Disappointing, and really very boring. Which is too bad because I really like the other books in the

series.

Rogues Like it Scotby Eva DevonRating 5 StarsHeat

4Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥"Anticipation blossomed in her eyes as he took his time.

Then, as if discovering the gateway to the greatest secret one could ever know, he kissed her.Their

lips touched and he could not stop the awe he felt taking over him.Kiss for kiss, breath for breath, he

learned the curve of her lips, the softness of her tongue, the way she tilted her head to meet

him.With each caress, he grew drunk on her. For he was heady with discovery. Discovery of

her.Ã¢Â€Â•Lordy what a kiss! Damian Peterborough is a wild man who doesn't stand on

ceremony-he's brass outspoken and bold and an absolutely magnificent male specimen and has

returned from his travels even more scandalous. Refusing to bow to polite society, in need of funds

he must put up with their shallowness. Until he meets an unconventional woman and he's utterly

captivated.Lady Andromeda has been through hell and back, married to a man who mentally

abused her she strives to leave the past -buried with her dead husband. Her passion is hosting

soirÃ©es with interesting and intellectual speakers. She meets Damian when he ruins one such

gathering and she's totally drawn to his wildness. Befriending him is easy but the friendship soon

turns to something more- can she risk her heart or will she let happiness slip away?I loved Damian

and Andromeda both were free spirits that had suffered tragedy. Damian is a blunt and

straightforward man but harbours a soft heart, and very passionate in his beliefs. When it came to

Andromeda she was fast becoming a fire in his blood. Andromeda is a survivor her marriage left her

with a bitter taste a horrible experience not worth repeating. Damian has her confused, every time

she's near him the air crackles and it's only a matter of time before these two get together. I loved

the way they both conquered their hurts and realized that they're stronger together. A wonderful

story well written and full of emotions. The witty banter keeps you entertained and the flow of the

story is smooth. The fear of letting go and accepting happiness healed and liberated them to

experience true LOVE!Eva Devon keeps the the romance alive with her stories she's an amazing

storyteller!I received a complimentary copy from the author for my honest unbiased opinion



Lady Andromeda, daughter of a Duke, sister of the present Duke, unhappily married, happy widow!

Now, she may hold her famous Salons, have any famous person that interest her to speak, and

enjoy herself. On the night Lady Andromeda has gathered the creme of Society to hear the great

man speak, she is appalled by his obnoxious speech, towards the very people that he has written

so eloquently about, not to mention the money, and fame this has brought him. As she is about to

get up and stop his talk, in walks, uninvited, the tallest, most handsome , most incredibly muscular

man, that she has ever laid eyes on! Who is this veritable Adonis, this Avenger of Injustice, this man

who is about to punch the lights out of her famous guest speaker? It is the long list Lord Damian ,

brother to the Duke of Peterborough! He, the second son, has been gone for years, first in the

Military, then becoming a famous explorer, all over the world, it is even said that he had married an

Indian wife, not long after moving to India! Andromeda wanted a unique salon, however, this was

too unique even for her! What a great book, this is only the first few pages, you must read today! I

am looking forward to the Scottish Duke's story, her brother! I highly recommend! Thanks!

Enjoy!carolintallahassee Ã°ÂŸÂ‘Â’

Eva Devon is masterful in this deep, thoughtful story. I normally would say that this is a delightful

read, but delight wasn't found here. It was heartbreaking and sad at times. This is a story of two

people who are perfectly matched if only they can allow the other to help them heal from their

painful pasts.This title is somewhat deceiving. It sounds like this will be a light romantic romp where

the lovable rogue meets his match and finds that marriage is worth giving up his roguish ways.

Instead, we meet two people whose painful pasts have made them wary of future relationships.

These two characters are intelligent and strong but keep their emotions reigned in. Trust and true

friendships are held-back.There is no coy, ballroom flirting, no stolen kisses behind a column, no

silly misunderstandings keeping the two apart. Both Andromeda and Damian have such painful

pasts, they can't go forward until they are able to overcome their individual fears from their past. In

each other, they are able to not only confront their fears but help the other heal and overcome them.

This couple is one who truly deserves their Happily Ever After.
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